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Message from the Chair and Vice
Chair of Anxiety UK

The Chair of
Anxiety UK offers his
thoughts on 2017
2017 has been a fantastic year
for the Charity and I have been
immensely proud of the work of
our dedicated team of staff who
continue to show unrelenting
dedication in support of people
living with anxiety and anxiety
related conditions.

Colin Fyfe
Anxiety UK Chair
2017 has been an important year in mental health generally, as the drive to ensure 'parity of
esteem' between mental health and physical health gathers pace.
Anxiety UK has been at the forefront of this wave as the general public as well as celebrities
are much more prepared to speak about anxiety and to be open about the personal
challenges they face. On this note I would like to offer a very special thank you to two of our
celebrity patron's, Nick Brewer and Martin Plowman; both of whom have provided the Charity
with incredible support this year, particularly in the fearless way that they talk about the
importance of reaching out if you are living with anxiety.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being the Chairman of Anxiety UK and I know that Kate Jury will
prove to be a worthy successor. Kate will have my full support.
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Message from the Chair and Vice
Chair of Anxiety UK

Reflections from
our Vice Chair
This year will see continued changes on our Board; our
Chairman Colin Fyfe will conclude his term in office,
Colin has provided immeasurable support and good
council to the Charity over the last few years and he will
be sorely missed as Chairman.
I am delighted, however, to confirm that Colin has
agreed to stay on as Trustee so we will still be able to
retain his very positive contributions.
Kate Jury
Anxiety UK Vice Chair

Sadly our longest-standing Trustee's, Rose Beech will be retiring as a Trustee. I would like
to take this opportunity to thank Rose for her dedication, time and support over the last fifteen years and wish her good health and happiness in the future, we will really miss her. I
am absolutely delighted to be stepping forward into the role of Chairman in mid-2018 and,
along with our other fantastic Trustee's, Jen, Sarah and Colin we will continue to support our
Chief Executive Nicky and the rest of the staff team, to go from strength to strength.
If there was ever a time to talk about anxiety and mental health, then that time is certainly
now. As we approach 50 years of Anxiety UK I want to take a moment to reflect on the dedication shown by our Chief Executive Nicky, who has worked tirelessly for so many years to
raise the profile of the Charity and to support and promote change nationally.
I also want to mention Pete Nunes and Dave Smithson for their outstanding contributions,
between them all and with our other staff and volunteers, I cannot count how many lives
they have probably helped to change. As ever, our biggest thanks go to our members, supporters and service-users who help to remind us every single day, just how important our
mission is.
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A Year’s View
January


New partnership with Anxiety
& Depression Association of
America launched.

February
Anxiety UK achieved the
Accreditation Programme for
Psychological Therapies Services
(APPTS) accreditation.
Dr Mike Capek appointed as a
clinical advisor



Promoted “My Anxiety” to
coincide with Blue Monday

March


Supported the New Savoy
conference celebrating 10
years of IAPT.



Haleh Moravej appointed as a
Clinical Advisor on Nutrition.



CEO Nicky Lidbetter spoke at
MMU and University of Salford
during University Mental Health
Day.

May


PHA Conference



Launch of ABS
partnership



Anxiety UK wins Asian Voice
Charity of the Year

April


Launch of NewstrAid
partnership



New Board Member Jen Smith
appointed

June


Partnership
launched with ICE
Ben Fund



New Charity of the Year with
Brightstar



Prof Cathy Creswell
appointed as Clinical Advisor
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A Year’s View
July


Therapy Services & Training
Coordinator post created



Bank Workers Charity
partnership renewed



Developed new link with
Walking With The Wounded

September


New Helpline & Volunteer
Coordinator started



Anxiety awareness training
delivered for The Financial Times
and ICE Ben Fund Wales



New Blogs section on web site
launched



Staff vision and values event

August


Racing driver
Martin Plowman
becomes a celebrity
patron


October


Nutrition & Anxiety pilot helpline
launched



Rapper Nick
Brewer becomes a
celebrity patron



Reception at
Buckingham Palace for World
Mental Health Day

November


Singing it Back
Campaign
launched



TRL Academy
Award for
mental health
& transport



Talk given to Autism support
group

New Charity of the
Year partnership
with Centre for
Dentistry

December


Cluster training for Anxiety UK
staff



Christmas Tips
guide
launched



Link developed
with Law Care
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Therapy Services
Our national network of Anxiety UK
Approved Therapists has continued to
grow, with over 230 therapists
supporting our members and partners
in 2017 and over 50 traditional
acupuncturists, delivering a range of
therapies at subsidised rates to our members. This year, over 600 of our
members and partner beneficiaries benefited from accessing this
support.
Our outcome data demonstrates the excellent service delivered with our
recovery and reliable improvement figures showing of those who
complete a full course of treatment, 68% recovered and 78% reliably
improved. (The NHS Psychological Therapies Report 2015 / 2016 reported
Recovered rates of 46.3%, Reliable Improvement rates of 62.2.%)

Average No of sessions

9.5

Average GAD 7 start

13

Average GAD 7 end

5.3

Average PHQ9 start

12.8

Average PHQ9 end

5.5

Our members said …..
“Excellent service from
Anxiety UK and my therapist.
Both were fabulous!”
“The support I received through Anxiety UK
and my therapist was outstanding... I wish I
done this sooner.”
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Infoline & Associated Services
Thanks to the hard work and dedication of both our staff and
volunteers, our Anxiety UK National Infoline has continued to
offer much needed advice, support and information to people
across the UK (and further afield).

Our Infoline volunteers have played an invaluable role in
offering support and information via our telephone service,
email, live chat and text services. As always, their contribution
to the charity cannot be overstated.
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Infoline & Associated Services
Infoline: Key Figures

Infoline calls
received

Email support
requests

Live chat
requests

Text
messages

11, 470

4, 036

3,950

957

Therapy Services: Key Figures

Members who

Number of
therapists

Therapy
locations

accessed therapy

>230

> 250

412

Partners who
accessed therapy

219

“Anxiety UK have made a significant impact on my quality of
life. At one of the lowest points in my life I was given a lifeline
of support which has provided me with the skills to make
lasting change.”
- AUK Member Feedback 8

Partnerships
We have long believed in the importance of
partnership working and 2017 was a significant
year for Anxiety UK in terms of partnerships.

Our relationships with existing partners have
gone from strength to strength. This year we
launched new partnerships with NewstrAid, the
Architects Benevolent Society and the Institute
of Civil Engineers Benevolent Fund.
Our partnerships allow us to extend our support
and services to beneficiaries of our partner
organisations, who experience anxiety, stress
or anxiety based depression.
New Partnerships

On-going Partnerships
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Training & Consultancy
We have been delighted to see on-going demand
for our bespoke training, from a range of different
organisations throughout 2017.
We tailor all of our training and consultancy programs to the
individual needs of organisations. These sessions focus on a
range of topics including stress, panic attacks at work, wellbeing,
and anxiety.
Organisations & bodies that benefited from Anxiety UK training
and consultancy in 2017 included:















Financial Times
National Education Union
Architects Benevolent Society
Girls Network
Morley College
Futureworks
Blaenau Gwent Council
Trafford MBC
Lancashire Colleges
Feedback on our
Warrington Vale College
Training
United Response
“I wanted to thank you so much for running
Omniavate
the training session with us last week. It
was really brilliant. A number of staff let
me know that they had learnt a great
deal.”

” Anxiety and panic attacks were issues
which had been highlighted by our students as being a significant issue and I
know that students were grateful that this
had been acknowledged. Having spoken
to several students who were in your workshops, they said that your presentation
was a good source of information for them
and that it had made them think a lot more
about the difficulties faced by those who
live with anxiety.”
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Strategic Influence
2017 has been another important year for Anxiety
UK’s continued work on raising awareness of the
importance of supporting those with anxiety,
stress and anxiety-based depression. Our strategic
influence and campaigning work this year has
included:


Anxiety UK’s work on mental health and transport issues over the
past two years being recognised by TRL Academy Award while we
were also awarded the Charity of the Year Award by Asian Voice.



Our
Services Manager
Dave Smithson
represents Anxiety UK on behalf of services
users on the 2nd National Clinical Audit of
Anxiety & Depression which started last year and
is expected to report back in 2019.



Being selected as ‘Charity of the Year’ by the Centre for Dentistry



Awarding the second year of Anxiety UK’s ‘Katherine and Harold
Fisher Anxiety Research Fund’ to the
University of Newcastle, which will allow
them to research stress and anxiety in
the legal profession.
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Communications
Fundraising
Our supporters and fundraisers have been at it again, and their incredible work
and dedication has raised more than £18,000 for Anxiety UK. We cannot thank
them enough!

Website & Social Media
The Anxiety UK website has continued to be key source of
information and support. In 2017, the website received over 2 million
page views and more than 1,000,000 visitors.
Our Facebook and Twitter profiles have also proved to be
increasingly popular points of call for those seeking regular updates
about the charity, research, and latest news in relation to anxiety,
stress, and anxiety based depression. Across these two channels we
now have an incredible social following
of over 105,000

Anxious Times Magazine
In 2017 our entire membership base received 4
editions of our Anxious Times Magazine. These
were packed full of personal stories, news,
information, and advice related to anxiety, stress,
and anxiety based depression. We’ve also made
these available online to non-members.

Press, Film & Materials
Increasingly recognised as the leading a
national charity on Anxiety, we continued to
feature in a range of national media
coverage online, in print and in film and
radio. Our coverage has included the BBC,
ITV,
The
Telegraph,
Cosmopolitan,
Huffington Post and Sky News.
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Finance
Anxiety UK’s income
2017 was the best year on record for Anxiety UK in terms of finances with income
rising over 50% from 2016, accounted for largely by the increase in growth in the
charity’s various partnerships.
Membership levels also rose almost threefold from 2016 and which contributed to
the strong financial year that Anxiety UK enjoyed.
Expenditure remained tightly controlled throughout the year.
Total income & expenditure (£)

2017

2016

Income

454,816

286,606

Expenditure

307,330

210,918

Operating surplus

147.486

75,688

Total funds

572,547

434,561
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Fundraising & Supporters
Throughout 2017 we have once again been supported by some incredible
individuals and organisations through financial, fundraising and/or in kind
support. We’d like to say a huge thank you to each and every one of them!
Here are some of our incredible fundraisers.

We were also delighted to be named Charity of the Year by Brightstar
and Centre for Dentistry and are grateful to both UK Fast and
Prism Solutions for their
continued support.
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Staff, Trustees & Patrons
Staff

Clinical Advisors

Chief Executive
Nicky Lidbetter
Services Manager
Dave Smithson
Membership & Shop Manager
Pete Nunes
Therapy Services & Training
Coordinator
Pippa Henstock
Infoline & Volunteer Coordinator
Red Newsom

Prof Adrian Wells
Prof,Sir Cary Cooper CBE
Prof Chris Williams
Prof David Baldwin
Professor David Clark
Professor David Nutt
Dr Fred Penzel
Professor Karina Lovell
Professor Paul Salkovskis
Professor Robert Edelmann
Professor Sam Cartwright-Hatton
Professor Ursula James
Dr Mike Capek
Professor Cathy Creswell
Haleh Morajev

Board of Trustees
Chair
Colin Fyfe
Vice Chair
Kate Jury
Trustees
Rose Beech
Jen Smith
Sarah Calvert

Ambassadors
Amo Kalar

Celebrity Patrons
Marcus Trescothick
Rebecca Front
Ruby Wax
Simon Webbe
Naomi & Hannah Moxon “Classical Reflection”
Martin Plowman
Nick Brewer
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Contact

Zion Community Resource Centre

Email Support Service: support@anxietyuk.org.uk

339 Stretford Road

General Enquiries: info@anxietyuk.org.uk

Hulme

Registered Charity No: 1113403

Manchester M15 4ZY

Company Registration No: 5551121
Established 1970

Helpline: 08444 775 774*
Admin Tel: 0161 226 7727

Facebook.com/anxietyuk

@anxietyuk

@anxietyukofficial

@anxietyukofficial

*

Calls to this number will cost a maximum of 7 pence per minute to call, plus your telephone provider’s
Access Charge. Calls from mobile phones may vary.
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